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St. James Mission, 

CRADOCK. C .P.
24-th June, 1945*

Sir,

A.N.CONGRESS BULLETIN No.^.

In this third issue, of our Bulletin, I am sending you 
resolutions passed at the Annual National Conference, of the African 
National Congress* held at Kimberley from 14-th - 17th December 19 •

• • • •  ̂
v. Yours in the Service of Africa, .

James A.Calata,
SECRETARY-GENERAL.

1. That this National Conference of the African National Congress 
urges the National Executive Committee to take steps to ensure that 
Congress does in fact become the mouth-piece and Leader of the 

African people by:

(a) "Attending promptly to Political issues and adequately
voicing the aspirations of the African people.,

(b) Seeing to it that Congress Committees throughout the Union 
interest themselves in the economics and Social needs, and 
take, up the day to day grievances of the people.

(c) Instructing Provincial Committees to pay special attention 
to branches and to attend promptly to correspondence.

• !

2. That the National Congress should insist on the officials cf its 
Provincial Branches convening their masting regularly, and when they 
fail to discharge their duties to devise a way of removing them 

forthwith.

3. That with a view to overhauling the organisational machinery and 
establishing and keeping direct contact with the Provincial Bodies 
and Local Branches, Congress should appoint a full-time National 

Secretary. • '

4 . That the Central Government as well as the Local Authorities be 
urged to appoint Africans in all those spheres of employment like 
Post Offices, Railways, Local Administrative offices etc ., where 
Africans are to be served.

5. That Conference ^wholeheartedly supports the African Teachers in 
their militant struggle for the improvement of African Education and 

urges the Government to

(a) Introduce free compulsory eduction for all African children 

up to Std.VI or the age of 16.
(b) Increase the salaries of African Teachers and give them a 

better and higher status as a full fledged professional body.

6. That this Conference appoints a Deputation to wait upon the 
Minister of Justice and/or the Prime Minister and lodge a strong 
protest against the banning of democratic meetings in certain 
areas, and that they demand of the Government the immediate lilting 

of the ban.

7. That Conference rejects the Policy of Trusteeship as a cloak 
used by the dominant feroup to perpetuate the servitude of the black 
peoples, and to prevent them from improving themselves economically, 
socially and politically. Conference urges the National Executive to 
embark upon a nation-wide Campaign for the purpose of exposing e 
Bankrupcy of the Trusteeship concept and instilling nationalism among 

the African people. -

-8. That Conference re-affirms its policy of full support for the



, ■' .c
organisation of Africans into trade unions, Teachers Associations,
Nurses' Unions, business men's associations, Co-operative Societies 
etc., and pledges full support to these in their upward struggles.

. i ! ’•
9. That Conference views with concern and strong disapproval the 
tendency on the ^r t  of the N .A .D . to durb the activities of the 
African leaders ‘in their endeavours to ameliorate the conditions of 
their people, by systematically victimising them by deportation as 
in the cdse of MrtMblepo, the Peoples' leader.

H i ;  •: -  , '* 0  " I  ■ ; 1 . f i O  r  • i ■' V ' • - i .

• 10-. That Congress adopts as its official policy full moral and, 
financial support to African leaders, who are unjustly victimised, 
and to that' eftd, may authorise the raising of funds by various means 
to meet the contingency, •

11. Congress calls upon the Government to repeal immediately all pass 
laws and all other enactments relating thereto, and instructs all 
branches to do all in their power to obtain a nillion signatures to 
the Anti-Pass Petition forms. v

/ i ' i:
12. That this Conference places on record its appreciation of the 
granting of full trading rights to Africans in Bloemfontein Municipality, 
and hopes that this example will be followed by other Municipalities
in that Province. : :

'• ’ ''IiT MtO" :.l ■ i " .f ■ mc ;;

13. That this Conference demands from the Government the repeal of 
all colour-bar and segregationist laws and the granting of full 
democratic rights to Africans in this land of their birth.

14. That Congress condemns the unjust contract system governing* the 
employment of African teachers in the Orange Free State.

• •• ’ ' ’ * • v i's>J • ' £J ' L J. ‘ 1'

15. That as the number of African graduates is increasing from year 
to year, a]l African Schools should be staffed 100$ with African 
teachers,. ' ' . :

16. That Congress requests the Government to erect schools to absorb 
and accomodate a huge population of African children of -school-going 
age who have no educational facilities (such as heating) which obtain 
in European and coloured schools. /

17. That the Government be requested to prevail upon the Provincial 
Council of the Orange Free State to see -its way to train African 
Nurse in one (or all) the Free State Hospitals.

18. That Conference calls upon the Government to amend or repeal its 
reactionary Native Land Laws (like the Land Act of 1913? the Native 
Land & Trust Act 1936,) abolish the atrophied mediiaeval system of 
land tenure and bring its agrarian policy into line with progressive 
reforms in the most advanced countries of the civilised world.

19. That Conference calls upon the Government to give full technical 
training and education to Africans.

 ̂ v »

20. That Africans with suitable qualifications be employed as 
interpreters in the Courts of Law, and that these men and/or women be 
adequately remunerated.

Further Congress places on record its stern opposition to the
practice of employing Europeans to interpret for Africans,

* ■ - i. •

21. That wherever a conflict occurs between Africans and Europeans 
Involving some principle of right, Congress should assist-such 
Africanso • : • •

22. That the Native Representation Act be repealed and that the 
Electoral laws of the Union be amended, so as to enfranchise the 
African people throughout the country,,



23* That Conference demands the immediate excision of Section 17 

of the Urban Areas Act.

24. That the Government be urged to make an impartial enquiry into 
the whole question of land settlement and stock limitation.

25. That Conference welcomes the progress of the African Trade Union 
movement, and calls upon the Government to amend the Industrial 
Conciliation Act in such a manner that the African workers, lik 
European workers, shall be regarded as an employee for the purposes

of the said Act. Congress further urges the 13overrn“ e^ T,^°1® 5 ^ e r s  
progressive industrial legislation in order to cover farm labourers.

26. That the constitution be so amended as to provide for the 
appointment of a speaker, who shall preside in all meetings of Congress,

27. That Congress requests the Government to °Pen t h e f ̂ t h e ^ s e t s  • 
the Land Bank to African farmers, or to open a fund out of the asse
of the Native Land Trust in order to provide such facilities 

African farmers.

28. That this Conference deplores the attempt to introduce segregation 
in education by the establishment of a separate medical school f °r 
Africans in Durban and urges that the proposed school open its doors 

all South Africans, irrespective of race.

29. That the prison system of the country should be over-hauled, and 
the treatment of prisoners (especially Native prisoners), r ^ w i t o  a 
human and humane level, so that the prisoners should 1 p

better men than they went in.

30. That beer-halls be abolished, Municipal monopolies discontinue, 
and home-brewing of pure Native Beer be allowed wherever possible.

•*1 This Conference urges the Government to grant the African people 
direct representation on local bodies and organs of Municipal govern
ment as a first step towards the fulfillment of the principles of the 

"Atlantic Charter".

32. That Conference urges the National Executive *o collect correct
data concerning the number of Africans who joined the South African
npfpn0p forces for military and other purposes, the total oi
casualities, the treatment of African Service men inclu<iing P*y? thelv

conditions of discharge etc ., and post-war P ^ ^ f ^ ^ ^ ^ x e c S t i v e  * 
families (if  any). This Conference instructs the National Exeeutlve
to immediately take up the case for us and see that Justice is don 
to dependents of soldiers who gave their lives in order to freo 

world from Nazi tyrnpny.
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Mr. P . O l e ,

Kv : Barbara f>l - -hona,
P. 0. Mariannhil t *Tatal.

Desf- S I r ,

I v ve tiir dr.y, uncfr separ te cover, 
for?«rded you a espy ol "Africans Claims1' as 
r»>ru<»Pt''d in your letter of i-ie 2£)tn instant. I 

h* ve t.** ^•ntto"., however, tint tie booklet If abld 
at 1 / Id per copy and Plal 1 be gr< teful to receive 

Mme.

Y'Mir*

PRFHIDBNT-GFHKR/ L.
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SOUTH AFRICAN' 'INSTITUTE OP RACE RELATIONS (Inc. ) 

SUID-AFRIKftAHSE INSTITJUT VIR RASSEVERHOUDI NGS (Ingelyf) 

SOCIAL SERVICES ASSOCIATION*OF SOUTH AFRICA 
VEHENIGING VIR MAAToKAPLIKS LXENciTE VAN SUID-AFRIKA 

PENAL REFORM CONFERENCE

To t* held in Johannesburg, on June 25-26, 1945.

DHAIT i.GEKDA

—oO ® •— «• —

MONDAY 25 JUNE

9.30 a.m. - 9.40 

9.40 - 9.45

9.45 - 10.45

11.0 a.m.. - 11.30

11.30 - 12.45 p.m.-'

2 .15  p.m - 2.4-5

2.45  - 3 .45

4 .0  - 4 .30

4 .30  - 5.30 •

9

8 .15  p.m.

TUESDAY 28 JUNE

9.30 a.m. - 10.0

10 .0  - 11.0

11.15 - 11.45

11.45 - 12.45 P.m.

2 .15  p.m. - 3 .0 .

Opening.

Vote of thanks.

"CRIME AND THE COMMUNITY” .

Tea Interval

’’BEST i.iETHODS OF PREVENTION OF CRIME1’ .

Discussion. -‘
. • ■ * ; t.
Lunch Interval ,

’’THE PRISONER IN COURT".

Discussion.
, ! • t :

Tea Interval
» - • • • >

"PRISON CONDITIONS".,. .

Discussion. ~

PUBLIC MEETING \
.

"THE CAPITAL PUNJoI^lENT QUESTION" .

i •’ .*• : '

" REF0RMAT0RIE3 AND OTHJR ALTERNATIVES".

Di scuasion.

Tea Interval

"AFTER-CARE AND REHABILITATION". 

Disoussion.

Lunch Interval 

FINDINGS.

3 .0  o ’ clock onwards FUTURE ORGANIZATION OF THE PENAL
REFORM MOVEMENT.

8 .15  p.m.

PUBLIC MEETING----------- _------------------

SYMPOSIUM.
P .T .O . s'
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TO BE IiWITEB S

Departments of Social Welfare, Justice, Native Affairs 
and Education.

Bodies affiliated to the S .A , Institute of Race Relations.

Members of the Council of the S .A . Institute of Race 
Relations,

Members of the Council of the Social Services Association 
*• of South Africa,

Johannesburg Social Welfare Board.

Cape Co-ordinating Council of Social Welfare Organizations, 

Transkeian Co-ordinating.Gouncil, .

Legal Aid Bureaux,

Members of the Prison Visitors’ Board, , ..

Law Societies.

Bar Councils.

The Christian' Council and the Federal Council of the Dutch 
Reforned Churches.

Randse Afrikaanse Armesorgraad.

Christelike lvlaat skaplike Raad .

Transvaalse Vrouefederasie, (

A .C .t .V . (Cape).

Orange Vrouevereniging.

Natalse Christelike Vrouevereniging.

S .A . 'national Council for Child welfare, .

S .A . National Council for Mental Hygiene.

Rotary Glubs in South Africa.

South ,4-frican Indian Congress.

Coloured.Advisory Counoil. .

Africart peoples' Organization.

African National Congress.

All Afridan Convention.

National Council of African Women.

The Sallration Army (Headquarters).

Toe H (National Council).

National Council of .Y «1»C ,A ,'9 , :

National. Ceuncil of Y .W .C .A . 's ,

Campaign for Right and Justice.

Friends of Afrioa,

< . . .

------r : ------0O0---------------

JS
8/6 /^5
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A P P E A L
The Organisation of Penal Reform

JOINT PENAL REFORM COMMITTEE 
OF SOUTH AFRICA

(S .A . Institute of Race Relations, S.A . Social Services Association.)

Address:

The Organiser, Penal Reform, 
25, Victoria Road, Waterkloof, 

Pretoria.

OBJECT: THE PREVENTION OF CRIME AND 
RIGHT TREATM ENT OF DELINQUENTS.

rhe time has come for all South A fricans of all races to 
combine m a corporate effort towards the prevention o f crime 
and the improvement and reform o f our present methods o f  
treating delinquents. For some years past, the Penal Reform  
Committee of the Institute o f Race Relations and the Social 
Services Association have tried to tackle this vital issue 
separately, and, follow ing a very representative conference 
of all bodies interested in Penal Reform, held at Johannesburg- 
on June 25th and 26th, 1945, a Joint Committee has been 
appointed for  the ultimate establishment o f a Penal Reform  
League. A  Constitution has been accepted and a staff appointed 
for  the work ahead. The two sponsoring bodies have sanctioned 
these measures and we now  launch an urgent appeal for the 
support of all organisations and individuals interested.

PEN AL REFORM covers a much wider field than the 
methods o f treating anti-social persons. It is a comprehensive 
endeavour to tackle the whole problem o f crime and its 
punishment Therefore the Joint Penal Reform Committee 
ot oouth A frica  calls for immediate public and individual 
support in its endeavour to inform, study and stimulate 
interest m Penal Reform , on the basis o f the follow ing 
princip les:—



(1) Information. —  Tlie general ignorance about the genesis 
o f crime and its treatment by the community is very great, 
and as Mr. Herbert Morrison (form er British Home Secretary) 
recently stated: “  The harm done by crime is caused by a 
relatively small number o f people ; but if  harm is being done 
by wrong methods o f punishment, the whole community is 
answerable. ’ ’

In a multi-racial society like ours, it is imperative that 
the public be fully informed o f the development o f the 
constructive policies adopted in many countries for the 
treatment o f the social disease which crime represents. Our 
organisation will bring to all sections o f the South African 
society that type o f information by means o f public talks, 
production o f new literature and distribution o f existing 
topical pamphlets and books, dissemination o f knowledge 
about crime and criminals and about the best means Society 
can use to counteract crime and to reform and re-educate 
criminals.

Information will also be sought and published concerning 
ou r country more directly; records will be kept o f all ques
tions touching penal reform, individual cases as well as dis
cussions o f general principles, and all the documents so 
accumulated will be at the disposal of our members.

(2) Study. —  The staff o f the Joint. Penal Reform  Commit
tee will be available for all studies of a general or technical 
nature concerning Penal Reform . There are a great number 
o f phases o f our social life which are an unknown quantity. 
These problems must be studied in a scientific manner and 
with a view to treating not only the disease itself, but the 
causes o f it.

The aim of the Joint. Penal Reform  Committee is not a 
theoretical review of penology; the study confronting it is 
aimed at definite practical results: the study o f sociological, 
psychological and economic factors breeding crime, with a 
view to bringing about collective measures towards the elim
ination o f these factors.

(3) The methods accepted by the Joint Reform  Committee 
for the achievement o f its aims a r e :—

(i) Co-operation with the Government and other public and 
voluntary bodies to institute all such measures as may 
be necessary and advisable for the improvement and 
eventual revision o f the penal system of South A frica 
from  time to time.

l(ii) The provision of. channels for the mutual consultation 
and information of all organisations and institutions as



well as individuals engaged in the fight, against crime 
and the uplift o f the retarded individuals and com 
munities. There is an urgent necessity for a proper 
co-ordination o f all the efforts o f all agencies and 
individuals interested in these problems. The Joint, 
Penal Reform  Committee will endeavour to do all in 
its power to end the isolation o f agencies entrusted with 
the special care o f one phase o f this necessary social 
action, so that a common plan o f action be agreed 
upon, under the guidance o f the authorities concerned, 
with their support, and with the complete freedom 
under which its organisation functions.

(iii) The creation o f committees for Penal Reform in all 
m ajor urban and rural centres o f the Union, and the 
provision, through the Central Office of the Joint Penal 
Reform  Committee, for the co-ordination o f the work 
o f these local committees.

It will be quite clear from  the programme outlined above 
that the Joint Penal Reform  Committee is entirely non-party- 
political. It freely appeals for the support o f organisations 
and persons o f all political parties.

Affiliation to the Penal Reform  Committee is sought on 
the basis o f :—

(i) Donor Members (not less than £10 per annum).
(ii) Organisations or public or voluntary bodies (not less 

than £10 per annum).
(iii) Individual members (not less than £1 Is. Od. per annum). 

(Non-European members, not less than 7s. 6d. per 
annum).

It is requested that all cheques be made payable to “  The 
Joint Penal Reform  Committee,”  and crossed “  Barclays 
Bank, Pretoria .”

HENRI PH. JUNOD Organiser.

25, Victoria Rd., W aterkloof, Pretoria.



JOINT PEN AL REFORM  COMMITTEE.
(S.A. Institute o f  Race Relations —  Social Services Association.)

MAIN OBJECT: The Prevention o f  Crime and the R ight Treatment 
o f  delinquents.

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP.

I am in sym pathy with the aims o f the Joint Penal Reform  Com
m ittee and enclose subscription/donation o f  £............................. to its funds.

Signed................................................................................

To: The Secretary.
Joint Penal R eform  Committee,
25, Victoria Road, W aterkloof,

Pretoria.

N B- —  It is requested that cheques be made payable to “  The Joint Penal 
Reform  Committee," and crossed " Barclays Bank.”

BANKER’S ORDER.

To Messrs. ............... ............................... ......... ........ ....... .................. ...... . . . . .. .......  Bank

° n .............................................................................  please pay the Barclays Bank,
Pretoria Branch, Church Square, the sum o f  £.....................................  fo r  the
account o f the Joint Penal Reform  Committee, and yearly thereafter pay 
a like sum until I cancel this order.

Signed,

FORM OF BEQUEST BY WILL.

I give and bequest unto the Joint Penal Reform  Committee, c /o  
Barclays Bank, Pretoria Branch, Union o f  South Africa, the sum o f
f ........................................................................................................................  sterling, free
o f  duty, to be paid within six calendar months after my decease, for 
which the receipt o f  the then Treasurer fo r  the time being o f  the said 
Committee shall be a sufficient discharge. And I direct the said last- 
mentioned legacy to be paid exclusively out of, and I hereby charge the 
sum upon, such part o f  my personal estate as may be legally applied 
in payment o f charitable legacies.

NOTE. This will must be signed in the presence o f two witnesses 
(both being present at the same tim e) who must sign their 
names in the presence o f  the Testator and o f  each other 

and add their description.
Caxton, Pretoria.j|y
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The Joint Se^r e t>jTi <»e f 

Pretoria  Indian  "enfrt.f Appo^I » tl->n 

196, f’ourth Avenue,

Indl f n Baza r, Preto-la.

Je’ r 11 rp,

l ruv- to acKro»l-^e, t', tianks, recei.t  
ol your letter of trie 20th lnFtaftt inviting me to atteiid 
a Masr Meetlm at the Orient Fall on Sunday the 2U h  
June.

~he Pipn*] honour y:m fr-ve m- r*P frustrated 
by my bei np m t  » e n  «nf «th*»* pr-ev}^ir enpr f <*ment»* for 

th*t drv. x hope, howaTer, th«t the «n»^»1nr » 'p  * pucker
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You-- f 'l^nfully ,

for Mn-JlC li U. lOiiR, 
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P.O. Box 9207 phone 33.3792

Jtfrkan Jiattnnal C n n g m s
DWB/LT «

(T R A N S V A A L )

Rosenberg Arcade,
58 Market Street,

All communications to be Johannesburg.
addressed to the Secretary.

28 th June, 194__5

Dr. A.B . Xuma,
Preiident-General A .N .C .,
104, End Street,
JOHANNESBURG.

Dear Sir,

I m  in receipt of your letter of the 
19th inst, for which I thank you very much.

May you please send me the receipt 
of the money received.

With Thahks,

Yours Faithfully,

fep.MQRETSELE
PROVINCIAL TREASURER.
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\ THE AFRICAN NATIONAL CONGRESS
(Founded in 1912)

Motto: R IGHT NOT M IG H T . FREEDOM NOT SERFDOM.

T reasurer-G enera l:

R. G. BALOYI, M.R.C., 
P.O. Box 30, Bergvlei, 

Johannesburg.

Honorary Officers:

H O U SE  O F CH IEFS. 

GOVERNORS:

A D M IN I S T R A T IV E  O F F IC E R S .

Secre ta ry-G enera l:
Rev. JAS. A. CALATA,

P.O. Cradock, C.P. 
A ss istan t Secre tary-G enera l: 

W. B. NGAKANA. 
"Lungalegw aba" Hostel, 
Orlando, Johannesburg.

Speaker:

R. V. SELOPE-THEMA. M.R.C 
4 Perth Road, Westdene, 

Johannesburg.

Deputy Speaker:

Mr. S. M A C . LEPOLESA,
637, Batho Location. 
Bloemfontein.

Senior Chaplain:

Dr. A. B. Xuma,

Pre sident-General 

African national Congress 

Z  QHAI'C^BSBURG.

President-General:

Dr. A. B. XUMA, M.D., D.P.H., 
104, End Street, 
Johannesburg.

28th June.... 1945.

Rev. 2. R. M A H A B A N E  
Kroonstad. O.F.S.

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE

PROVINC IAL PRESIDENTS: 
Cape African Congress:

Mr. A. FRANK PENDLA.
New Brighton,
Port Elizabeth.

Natal Native Congress:
Dr J. L. DUBE. Ph.D., M.R.C 
Ohlange Institute,
Phoenix, Natal.

O.F.S. African Congress:
Mr. T. M. MAPIKELA, M.R.C., 
1437, Community Avenue, 
Bloemfontein.

Transvaal African Congress:
Mr. S. P. MATSEKE (Deceased) 

ADVISORS:
Chiefs:

Dr. P. lea I. SEME. B.A., LL.D. 
Komkulu Pte. Bag,
M b a b a n e , S w a zila nd .

Education:

Mr. Z. K. MATTHEWS, M .A LL S 
Fort Hare College 
Alice. C.P.

Locations:
Mr. R. H. GO DLO , M.R.C.
68, St. Paul's Road,
East London.

Lands:

Mr. A. W. G. C H A M P IO N  
• 9, O ld  Dutch Road,
Durban.

Labour:

Mr. E. T. M O FU TSAN YANA.
74, Progress Buildings, 
Commissioner Street, 
Johannesburg.

Social Welfare:
Mr. A. J. SILILO, M.R.C.,
P.O. Box 154, Durban.

Law Advisor:
Mr. LEO. MT IMKULU.
Baunanville Location,
Somtseu Road,
Durban.

Organisational Propagandists:
Mr. J. NHLAPO. B.A.
P.O. Wilberforce,
Evaton, Transvaal.

Mr. SAM  SESEDI,
716, Makenna Street,
Off Barkley Road,
Kimberley.

Dear President-General,

Further to our conversation o f "H ̂ . - - - . . .

Saturday last, I  hereby wishes to place before you the j 

following.

Firstly that toy books are with 

my Accountant, for I  have felt it is my duty to place 

before Conference books properly drawn up and Certified 

Balance SheetT which I always do as Treasurer of the 

South African African Football Association and the 

Transvaal African Football Association.

Furthermore my Accountant has 

informed me that he cannot let me have the books now 

as it is only a few days before our Yearly Bank State

ment w ill be available, which will enable him to obtain 

the correct Bank Balance in relation to my books which 

are with him new.

President-General you will realise 

and admit that although Hr. Sikakana as a book-keeper 

had tried his best to draw up a Statement up to 

Kovember last, the Statement could not be compared with 

a Certified Statement by an Accountant, and also those 

books have not even been returned to me.

I  am therefore perfectly certain 

although you again would prefer Mr Tloome to do my books, 

the same must be said which I have just mentioned about 

the Statement drawn up by Mr Sikakana.

I i-lig-Pofo-pp
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I  therefore feel Sir, that as we have only six months 

more before our next Conference, I  be left to do the best of my 

books, Which I am now doing. t

My books will always be open to inspection in my office 

i f  the need therefore arises.

President-General i f  you perhaps have any Congress Funds 

which you would like to have deposit in the bank, kindly forward 

it  to me or to the Secretary-General Rev. Calata to be send by 

him to me.

In conclusion I  would like to say without prejudice 

that the employement of Ml* Tloome is obscured to me, but I do 

sincerely feel it would be a waste of the Nation's Funds i f  he 

were to be employed merely as a Book-keeper to attend to the 

books of the Treasurer-General.

TREASURER-GENERAL
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ZS.Xh June ,194.5.

The Controller ©f Paper,
Government Printing Works, 

PRETORIA.

Deer Sir,

Subject: PROPOSED NEWSPAPER.

I beg to renew ray application f©r the 

publication of a paper as stated In ray application 

of the 15th October, 1944. You stated that*the 

application has been placed on file against the time 

when the overall paper position warrants a review of 

same, and you are requested to resubmit your application 

in six months. "

In view of the increase in the si7,e and 
in circulation of many weeklies and dailies and the 
appearance of many ne^ publications, I have every 
reason to hope that my application will this time 
receive your esteemed favourable consideration.

Yours faithfully,

P RESIDENT-GENERAL.
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A F R I C A N  N A T I O N A L  Q 0 H  R E S S,

STATEMENT OP PARTICULARS EXTRACTED PROM THE RECEIPT BOOK OP THE 
_iiFRICuN NATIONAL CONGRESS USED POR PAYMENT CP 53KT BY TRADE UNIONS.

ITEM I.

JITtoERSRaNu HOTEL bOlR^IKS HOUSES AND FLAT OFFERS TH81QN. 

TO RENT.

By Payment■.
May 1944 To Jane 1945 
at 1 5- per menth

£70. 0 . 0 . £70. 0 . 0.

ITEM 2.
AFRICAN CEMENT AMD CEilgNT PRODUCTS WORKERS UKION.

BY PAYMENTS.TO RENT.
Way 1944 To Jane 1945
at £2 . 10. pre month 

”* £ 25. 0 . 0. -

Arrearo-

£25. 10. 0 . 

-£9 . 1 0 .  0.

Z l̂ U a IU  \Q  < < »»»<— 
l . 'H o . 6.

R. No.9. •
C

M

<W

1 0 .  -

R. No. 23, £ 2 , 1 0 .

R. No. 30. £ 2. 1 0 .

R.No.34. £2 . 1 0 .  -

R.No.33. 
R.No.39.

£2 .
j £ 5 .

C .

•
■

R.No.5 1 . E2. 1 0 .  -

R.No.60. CB# m _

0~f'
i  ID .n r .j£ 3 .^ .44 .

10. 5. 44. 

26. 7. 44. 

19. 10. 4ft. 

5. I I .  4ft

13, I, 45
£3. 2. 45

_ fiboaid be for 1ssaed fy

May 1944 

Jane 1944

Jaly 1944 

Aag. 1944

May 1944 

Jaly 1944

Sept. 1944 

1944E________  Sept.1944 t— (Deo. 1944
0*t & Not. 1944 lan&rFe*. 1945

£ •.5 .45

28.7. 45

Deo. 1944 May 1945

Jan. it Feb. 1945 banUjql. 1945

• 1 )

C25 10 0

ITEM»JL
AFRICAN OFFICE WORKERS UNION.

_T0 RENT. By PAYMENTS.

May 1944 To Jane 1945 
at £ 2 . 10. per month.

--  £35. 0 .  0 . £ 35. 0. 0.

f?LC p
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THAl^VAAL IC-U* :U & F H  Kh„>:KS UKIOB.

1*0 m m .  - by g A w m
" "“May 1941 To June 1946

at 1£. 1%. per month

0# 0 . £%,»,■. ®. 0*

Arrears £ 2

Pecetct Fc a s m * ! late of ifcw Should M o t I®?asd.for

R jliO, 10 £2 . 10. - 10,£.44 idujr 1*44 May 1944

R.K0.I6 £S. - - 82*8*44 June1944 Junel944

R.fcO.Bi a!2 . 10, - 14.7.44 JulyI944 July1944

R.N0.24 £t» 10. - 10*6*44 Aug. 1944 a.ng.1944

R*K0*f»7 £2 . *» IE* 10.44 re jt .1944 iept.1944
•

B.K0.#6 X £2 . •  - 16.11.44 Oct. 1944 Cot. 1944

R.wo.pe £2 . l-
»

o • • 21.12.44 i\OT. 194 4 h ov.1944

R.liO.^6 £2 . TO* * 10, 2.46 , lee. 1944
1 ■■■

,£ec. 1944

R.B0.44 £7. to. - 17.4.45 Jan.tfe ». ibr.1946 fTet>..Jar .Apr. *4®

£*. 10. - 82.6.4© Apr. 194* May.1946

JUNO .52

t•o

lfi»6.4ft tfay 1945 June 1945

£ 23. mm «•

.

IT M  fi.

TP.Aiinv.LAi. rffitnx OaRTags «K u TRaM33?OBT ifCS;CSi» oy ic

2C 3 3*S 0
•;a7 1 o ir*ec
* F  £g. ;o

. 1944

. - per senvh

PATHS* TS.

10.
 ̂r £ 8 . -« * .

Ari'eaio £ 9. 10# -

Feceiot r-o. AruaaAt
i

01 ie^uG. . ■ houia be fer! I n a H  fir .

R .S0.I2

R.M0.I7

£3. •  m 

£5. - -

29. & ; 44 

6 . 7. 44

ritty 1944 55«y 1944 

June-Jalyi944 Jane-July1944

£H • •

tenant aoeooad*d.
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AFRICAN MIKE WORKERS PUION.

Rffii , by gAmai^fs.

May 1944 Te Jane 194 5 
at £3. per month

----- £ 42. —• — • £36. -• -•

Arrears £ 6. -

Receipt No.
1

Amount Date of Issue Should be f©r Issued feft6(

R.N0.I3 £3 - - 29. 5. 44 May 1944 May 1944

R.N0.32 £6 . - - 25. 10.44 June-July 1944 Aug-Sept 1944

R.N0.34 £9. - - 13. I . 45 Aug.-Sept-Oct.* 44

: " ■

Dot.-Ner.&
Dec. 1944

R,N0 *46 «o • 1 1 17. 4. 45 Her.-Dec., 44& 
J|n * 45

Jan.-Feb'|4 
Sc March

R.N0.49 £3. - - a i  . 5 .  45 Feb. 1945 April 1945

R.N0.54 £6 - -
i

18. 6. 45
I -

Mar.-Apr. 1945 May-June1945

Hi • 1 1 1

IS EM 6.
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iitfi. fc . H » K. Mi> ft« a / 0 1» & a/C! 2 

A/C I .
TO H!SKT

BY FAYMF-liTS.
Sept • I$44 X© Jane 194 5 

at £3. per icor.tfc
—  - £ 3 0 .  -  -  ----------------------- t Z 7 . -------

arrears----  £3 • - -

TO BEMT a / 0 2. BY P^YMK^Tr;.

Jeo. 194 4 To Jane 19-55 
at £2. xO. per -sonth

£15. 16. 8
--------- £17, IG. -----

Less!'I. 13. 4 for Ja o !44

a OOOPHT. I .

1
Recaiptin. .mo unt jjttte of Issue Should oe for 1 Issuedfor

R.H0.22 
R.N0.91 
R .1,0 . £9 
R.K0.27 
R.foO.4 5 
R.tfO.46 
R.N0.55 
R#1»0 • r6

£3. - -

£3 - -
£ 3 . --
£3 • — - 
£6. - •

£3. - - 
£3. - -

I . 9 . 44 
19. 10.44 
22. 12.44
15. 2. 45 
17. 4 . 45 
17. 5. 45
16. 6 . 45 
16. 7. 45

L

i eptp* 44 
Oot. 144 
hov,' 44
Deo. *44 

Jan.i i’e D . ' 45 1 Ma
Mar. *45
Apr. * 46
May. 145

1 -

Sept .'44  
O ct .'44 
Dec.'44 
Jan. '45 

r.&Apr. ' .5  
.May. '45 
JUne'45 
July* 45

L
£ 27. - -

l

A000DBT.__ JL.

ReeeIdt NO. . amount fi>ate of issue Should 00 for Issued for

R .1.0.29 £ 16. 8 2 2 . 1 2 . 44 i)e 0.1944 Deo. 1944

R.N0.i:7 
• *

£p 10. 16. 2. U Jan .1945 Jan. 1945

R.NO 45 
• •

£5. - - 17. 4. 45 Fob. St Mar, 
1946

'vi&r.<y. Apr. 
1945

R.N0.48 £2. 10. - 17. 5 . 45 a.pr. 1945 Liay. i.94i

R.Iv0.55 £2. 10 . - [8. 6 . 46 May 1945 June I94i>

H.i'.O »f 8 £2. 10. - 

£ i s T i r ;  a .  

1------

16. 7. 4£ June 1*4. July 194 5
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